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Wilbur Hood, Center, One of

Bear State Stars.

NORTHERN TEAMS SLIP UP

Indications Point to Californians
as Contenders for Honors of

Conference Hoopers.

Wilbur Hood, center and forward
on the Stanford basketball team
which is Invading the northwest this
week for contests with the northern
members of the Pacific coast confer
ence, was in Portland yesterday visiti-
ng: with his parents. Hood was for-
merly a Washington high school ath
lete and played on the Colonial bas- -

x wo oiner uregoa men ana one
rom wasnington are on in, oiamora
earn. rjmrxln Rnhhv Pelmtae. whn
Dial down a lorwara aosiuaa. is
rom Aieaiora. ana uaie Butts, run- -

Ding guard, halls from Newberg. It
was Butts who proved to be so ef-

fective against the University of Ore- -
ajon team wnen btaniora look two
games from the lemon-yello- w live in
California last week. R. Richmond,
forward, li the other northwest man
on the team, whose home is in Walla
Walla.

Coach Evans of the Stanford five
Is bringing nine players' with him on
the trip north. The team will arrive
at Eugene this morning and tonight
the visitors will play the first of a
two-gam- e series with the University
of Oregon. The second game will be
played Wednesday night and after a
day's rest Coach Evans' boys will be
entertained by the Oregon Agricu-
ltural college quintet, Friday and
Saturday at Corvallis. After the final
game with the Aggies Stanford will
leave for home.

Unless some of the northern teams
ttpset the dope, Stanford and the
University of California will battle
It out for the coast conference Cham
pionship. Stanford already ho'-- one
victory ojer the Bears by a
score, ana the second clash between
the two California Institutions will
be staged on March 5. The series
between California and Stanford is
a affair, and
should the Bears win the. second
game, thereby evening things, a third
and deciding game will be played on
March 6.

Stanford has won four coast con-
ference games and lost one, while
California has three victories and two
defeats.

e
The University of Californa hoop-

ers passed through Portland yester-
day on their way to Pullman, where
they play the Washington State col-
lege Ave a two-gam- e series. These
games were transferred to Spokane
on account of the influenza epidemic
but were restored to Pullman when
the ban was lifted.

Friday and Saturday night he Cal-
ifornia team meets the University of
Washington five at Seattle, after
which the Bears will return home.

The Oregon Aggies passed through
Portland yesterday on their way
Borne after a trip into northern ter
ritory. While away from home the
Beavers played two games with Whit
man college and two with-- the Wash
ington State Cougars. The trip was
not very successful for the Oregon
Aggies, as they dropped all four
games.

Coach W. H. Hargiss did not return
to Corvallis with the team, but
dropped off in Portland to officiate
in the Multnomah Amateur Athletic

of Idaho contest last
night.

MLAICHLIX CAPTCRES VASE

Colorado Champion Wins Pebble
Beach Golf Trophy.

DEL MONTE. CaL, Feb. 23. Three
rounds of strenuous golf competition
were necessary before M; A. McLaugh
lin. Colorado state anaateur champion,
today was declared the first winner
of the Pebble Beach gold vase.

' The play-o- ff of the first triple tie
for first place left McLaughlin and
It. Walker Salisbury still on an even
footing, with 86 strokes apiece. The
third trial resulted in McLaughlin's
victory with an 84, against Salisbury's
91. The latter had difficulty sinking
bis putts.

D. Kerr of Portland won the match
play after a snail finish against J. A.
Rithet of Victoria, B. C. with three
holes to play.

BEARCAT QCIXTET CRIPPLED

Absence of Rein Jackson Puts Wil-

lamette in Fix.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Sa-

lem. Or., Feb. 23. (Special.) The
Bearcat Quintet will face the Stanford
hoopers tomorrow night in a crippled
condition, due to the absence from
the lineup of Rein Jackson, center,
whose ankle was sprained in the
overtime play with Multnomah Sat-
urday night. Wapato probably will
be shifted to center, leaving Dimick
and Gillette at forward and Rarey and
JlcKittrlck guards. Idaho will no
doubt face the same (ineup Thursday
in Willamette's last conference game
of the, season.

A preliminary contest will be played
tomorrow between the Salem high and
the Willamette freshman team.

ONE-EYE- D MAX IS HIGH GVX

U. D. Hamilton Leads in Bend
Trapshooting Event.

FEND. Or.. Feb. 23. (Special.) A
man who shoots right-hande- d and
who has only one eye. and that the
left one. to use In sighting, made the
high record today when the

auxiliary of the Bend Rod
and Gun club held its weekly meet.
H. D. Hamilton was the man, and
his score was 30 out of 25 birds.

H M. Stephens, who smashed his
first clay bird yesterday, finished
second, with 19 hits out of 21.

BRITOX TARES 7 KXOCKDOWXS

Battling Murray Keeps Holt Busy

Getting on Feet.
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 23. Tommy

Holt of England made his debut in a
ring here bv losing to Battling Mur-
ray, Philadelphia. Murray knocked
the Englishman down five times in
the first round.

After he had floored Holt twice in
the second, the referee stopped the
bout.

Ballplayers Get Tryont.
TACOMA. Wash.. Fe. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Chet Murphy,, pitcher and gar-
dener, and Eddie Bogart. snappy

will leave Tacoma this week
for training with tue Majors. Bogart

M. TROEH TOPS 'FIELD

Vancouver Marksmas) Wins Olym

pic Event in Shoot-Of-f.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 21. Frank
Troeh of Vancouver, Wash., won the
Olympic clubs' five-da- y trapshooting
match which ended here today. He
broke 67S out of TOO targets. At the
end of the regular event he was tied
with Orin Ford of San Francisco.

In the shoot-o- ff Troeh won by
breaking 25 straight targets.

Willamette Freshmen IVln.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY", Sa-

lem, Or., Feb. 23. (Special.) In their
first game this season
the Willamette freshmen basketball
team won from the Kewberg high
school Saturday night, 20 to 13. The
winners' lineup included Gansans and
Ellis, forwards: Stone, center; Thomas
and Bain, guards.

IU1ICK BEATS SAILOR

f

PETROSKEY FIGHTS ALIi WAX

IX GO.

Both Boys Score Knockdown in
Second; "Boy" Harts Hand

but Lands Decision.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 23. (Spe
cial.) Boy MoCormick got the de
cision over Sailor Petroskey In a d

battle at Hare Island today,
but he knew that he bad been in a
scrap when it was all over. Petroskey
ate up a lot of punishment in the ten
rounds, but he still had a keen appe
tite for It in the tenth, and he sur-
prised the crowd by the desperate
finish he made. The men battled
head to head and toe to toe in that
last round and had the S000 fans on
their feet yelling like mad men.

Each man scored a knockdown in
the second round. McCormick landed
a left hook to the jaw and dropped
Petroskey, but that hardy battler
jumped up and let loose with a right
swing that dropped McCormick.

McCormick hurt his right hand in
the second round and that handi-
capped him, for he did not use it
much after that. McCormick outboxed
the sailor in seven rounds of the ten.
The sailor made his best showing in
the fifth and two of the rounds were
a standoff.

But Petroskey is such a tough bird
that he is always dangerous and his
tearing-i- n tactics made McCormick
weary in legs nd arms, and he lost
a lot of his dash toward the close.

The betting was two to one that
McCormick would win and even
money that he would score a knock-
out. The sailor was too tough for
those who bet on a knockout to cash,
however.

The show was the first one to be
put on by Captain Barthalow, and it
was a success in every way.

Bob Shand, of Oakland, was the ref-
eree in the main event.

O'Dowd to Meet McCarron.
NEW YORK. Feb. 23. Mike

O'Dowd, the middle-weig- ht champion,
and Jack McCarron have practically
been signed for a six-rou- quarrel at
the Olympia, in Philadelphia. Only
the date of the battle has to be ar-
ranged, and it will probably take
place on March 1. O'Dowd is working
out dally at Grupp's gymnasium. New
York city. In preparation for several
bouts his manager, Paddy Mulllns, is
arranging for him.

"Flu" Hits Basket Games.
EUGENE, Or.. Feb. 23. The coast

conference basketball' games sched-
uled to be played in this city Tuesday
and Thursday nights of this week
will be played behind locked doors,
according to Trainer "Bill" Hayward,
because of the ban on public gather-
ings on account of the prevalence of
influenza.

Adair Defeats Dennis.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 23. Barney

Adair of New York was given the
decision over Young Dennia, of New
Orleans at the end of the loth round
in their fight tonight. After the fifth
round Adair was the aggressor and
won every round. The men fought as
welterweights.

Langford Lands K. O.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Feb. 23. Sam

Langford, Boston negro heavyweight,
knocked out Battling Gabe, Mem
phis negro, in the second round of an
eight-roun- d bout tonight.

Sergeant Smith Scores K. O.
AKRON, O., Feb. 23. Sergeant Ray

Smith, of Newark, N. J., knocked out
Jack Connors of New York in the
second round of a scheduled
boxing contest tonight-Harvar-d

Fencers Beat Penn.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 13. Harvard

defeated the University of Pennsyl
vania, six matches to three. In an
intercollege fencing tournament to
day.

Illinois 2 6, Minnesota 10.
MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 23. Illinois

defeated Minnesota 26 to 10 in a west
ern Conference basketball game to
night.

HUGE FRAUDS SUSPECTED

Big Scale California Realty Deals

Under Investigation.
SACRAMENTO. Cal., Feb. 23 In

vestigation of the affairs of the Dan-

iel Hayes company of Chicago, a real
estate concern which has filed an in-

voluntary petition in bankruptcy
after selling thousands or ores of
land in Merced and Madera counties
on the installment plan to purchasers
in the middle west, is being made by
R L. Riley, state real estate com-
missioner.

The company is said to have en-

tered into contracts running into sev-
eral million dollars for large acreage
in the Chowchilla and Bliss tracts in
the two counties mentioned.

Twelve thousand acres of land in
the Chowchilla tract and 26.000 acres
in the Bliss ranch adjoining were
purchased on partial payment from
the United States Farm Lands com-
pany, it is claimed.

CANDIDATE HAS 2 PARTIES

Robert G. Ross, Lexington, Xeb.,

Files for Presidential Preference.
LINCOLN. Neb., Feb. 23. Robert G.

Ross, Lexington, Neb, filed with Sec-
retary of State Amsberry today as
both a democratic and republican can-
didate in the" state presidential pref-
erence primary. April 20.

Mr. Amsberry said there was doubt
as to whether Mr. Ross could run on
both tickets and that he would de-

cide the question soon. Mr. Ross has
been a candidate In previous presi-
dential primaries.

Harlem Lightweight Has De

veloped Into Contender. .

FRENCH CHAMPION OUT

Frenchman Loses Hand Just After
He Had Won Featherweight

Title of Europe.

The appearance of a new contender
for a title in boxing always la a mat
ter of much interest, and this applies
forcibly to the lightweight division,
in which there have been developed
in the past 10 years more sensational
performers than in any other class of
pugilism.

From the time of Jack McAullffe,
who was the last of the champions
under London rules and the first title
holder under the Queensberry code,
there has been a succession of bril-
liant lightweights, both as champions
and as contenders. Uneasy were the
heads that wore the lightweight
crowns, for the challengers were
lusty, dangerous lot, eager to clutch
the scepter of the class.

MeAuliffe discreetly retired about
the time that little Lavigne loomed
large on the pugilistic horizon and
the Saginaw Kid was trailed by
clever cluster, including Erne,

and others. Gans was the
Nemesis of Erne and Nelson, Wolgast,
and Ritchie followed In the posses-
sion of the honors, Ritchie permitted
the world's title, which had been
brought from England by Lavigne,
toslip back to Britain through a vic-
tory by Welsh' and Benny Leonard
regained the honors by beating Welsh.

As has been the case with nearly
every champion of the class, the pres-
ent title holder generally is regarded
as invincible. In fact. It has been so
difficult to find worthy opponents for
Leonard that for months past he has
been compelled to box weiters.

Johnny Dundee is the only light-
weight who has made any trouble for
the champion, but as the bouts be
tween them always have been short
and decisionless, a true test has been
impossible.

Therefore, when Eddie Fitzsimmons,
product of Harlem, began to exhibit
a knockout punch that scared off all
the available lightweights, the opin-
ion grew that a logical opponent for
Leonard finally had been discovered.
In his early days Fitzsimmons did not
show much promise and his effective-
ness appears to have been of recent
origin. Whether he is fitted at the
present time to cope with Leonard is
problematical, but one thing certain
is that his performance against other
lightweights has brought him forward
as the logical opponent of the title
holder.
This Eddie Fitzsimmons has knocked

out such men as Irish Patsy Cline and
other foremost lightweights, which
speaks well for his future. During
the past six months he has met nearly
every good man at his weight in the
country with the exception of Leonard.

The bont in which Louis De Pon- -
thieu, featherweight champion of
France, won the featherweight title
of Europe frsm Taney Lee was a
costly one to both boxers. Lee was
the featberweight champion of Eng-
land and the holder of the Lonsdale
belt, but as a result of the defeat the
British Boxing board of control has
Instituted a new competition for the
title. '

The Frenchman, as has been set
forth in the news dispatches, injured
his lef hand so severely that blood
poisoning set in, making it necessary
to amputate the hand.

De Ponthieu knocked out Lee in the
17th round last Christmas day and
the pugilistic careers of both prac-
tically ended with that contest- -

De Ponthieu was a veteran and was
in America in 1908, one of the best
bouts he showed being a de-

cisionless affair with Battling Nelson.
De Ponthieu was under the manage-
ment of Frank Erne in this country
and improved materially under the
tutelage of the former lightweight
champion.

DR. CHANDLER LEAVES

EASTERX EDUCATOR SILEXT

AS TO REED PRESIDENCY..

Regents Say No Invitation Has
Been Issued as Vet and Action

Waits on Later Conference.

After a two days' visit at Reed
and Portland, Dr. Frank W.

Chandler, dean of --the University of
Cincinnati, who is being considered
as president of-- Reed college, left last
night on his return to Cincinnati. No
statement was made by Dr. Chandler
prior to his departure as to whether
he would come to Portland if the
presidency is tendered him, and mem
bers of the board of regents of the
college stated that no definite action
had been taken regarding an invi
tation to the Cincinnati educator to
take the leadership of the Portland
institution. The visit of Dr. Chandler
was considered a
one entirely and during his two days
here every opportunity was extended
him to meet the faculty and students.

At 11 o'clock Dr. Chandler ad
dressed the students and faculty at
Reed, as well as a considerable num
ber of visitors, this being the only
address which be gave during his
short stay. The speaker expressed
appreciation of the cordia" 'y of his
reception and In speaking of his im-

pressions of Portland) and Reed col-
lege said:

'I am charmed with the beauty of
your country and with the atmosphere
of Reed college.

As for Portland, in the short time
at my disposal for sight-seein- g I have
been favorably impressed. If your
college succeeds it must be through
the good will of this community. Only
as the college can serve the city will
it thrive and the more a community
has faith in any organization the
more will it hesitate to let harm eome
to It It should be the task of Reed
college to get the faith fef Portland."

Chemawa Indians Welcome Race.
SALEM. Or, Feb. IS. (Special.)

More than 300 Indians attending the
government school at Chemawa were
at the train Saturday night to wel-
come Albert Spearson, who finished
second in the cross-cit- y five-mi- le run
held at Portland Saturday under aus-
pices of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic ciuo. A reception loliowed
in the school auditorium.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

You'll get just about twice the
wear out of your suit if you .

Have an Extra Pair of Trousers

You!! Have to Hurry!!
Our Between Season Sale Offer Will End in a Few Days

Hundreds of shrewd and economical buyers who know the real
value of having an EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS with each suit

have taken advantage of our present offer:.

Suit and Extra Trousers
$55, $60, $65 and up

THAT EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS without extra cost to you
is true economy. Slightly wofn coats and badly worn trousers are
an unnecessary waste.

THAT EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS will share the wear and
double the life of your suit. Many suits considered worn out are
only TROUSER WORN.

THAT EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSEltS is what keeps a man look-

ing CREASED and COMFORTABLE all the time. The extra
trousers of same material as suit, or different as you prefer.'

Nicoll Tailored Clothes represent TRUE ECONOMY, not only be-

cause they are reasonable in price, but because the tailoring is SO
CORRECT, SO INDIVIDUAL, that they keep their style and can be
worn long after ordinary clothes are hopelessly out of date. .

Nowhere will you find a larger or more correct assembling
of Fabrics an assortment so large that you will en-
joy the novelty of selecting from many patterns you like V

very much. Many MEDIUM weights among these fab-

rics suitable for all the year 'round wear.

108 Third Street

New 1920 Spring Woolens are here

in abundance for the Early Buyers

HlECOHatif. The bailor

HOTEL BURNS; 400 FLEE

XBW YORK PHOXE OPERATOR

AROUSES PATROJfS.

Trophies Belonging to William H.
, Internal Reyenne Col-

lector, Are Destroyed.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23. (Special.)
Four hundred patrons of the Hotel
Marie Antionette, Broadway and
Sixty-seven- th street, were roused
early this morning by fire which de-

stroyed the suite occupied by William
H. Edwards, internal revenue collec-
tor, who was formerly a Princeton
football star, and who, it is under
stood, kept many of his football
trophies stored there.

Damage done to the premises was
estimated at 125.000.

Ol

Q

Among the hotel guests who had
to leave their apartments hastily and
scantily clad were David Belasco,
the theatrical producer, and Augustus
Van Wyck, court Justice.

The fir was discovered by Owen
Smith, a watchman. J. Lennarts, the
night clerk, dispatched an employe to
turn in an alarm, and directed Miss
Alice Kane, the telephone operator,
to notify the fire department to
arouse the patrons.

Meanwhile, Miss E. B. Onslow,
housekeeper, and Miss Lucy Moore,
assistant housekeeper, ran to the
eighth floor to arouse the patrons.

RADIO CLEANUP PLANNED

Circuit to Be Tnrned Back to
Owners Clear of Business.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 23. One of
the first actual moves here in the re-
turn of radio apparatus taken over by
the government during the war was
announced today In orders to local
telegraph companies to receive more

OSCAR M. SMITH, Manager.

commercial traffic for Japan, for
transmission by navy radio.

Lieutenant-Command- er Scott D.
acting Pacific coast com-

munication superintendent, In mak-
ing public thl" order announced its
purpose was to permit clearing up 10
days of accumulated matter for Japan
on hand, so that the radio circuit may
be turned back to private owners
clear of business.

This ordr does not affect the cir-
cuits to Manila and Honolulu at
present.

MAETERLINCK FEELS COLD

Poet and Playwright Expreses Un-

favorable View of America.
'

.LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Feb. 2.
Maurice Maeterlinck, poet and play-
wright, arrived here today from San
Diego, and was driven at once to a
home prepared for him at Santa
Monica, where he and Madame Mae
terlinck will live while the author
develops some scenarios he has con-
tracted to write.

"How do you like America?" was
the stock question asked him.

"I think it's beastly cold," was ths
reply.

Mr. Maeterlinck said he believed
the motion picture Industry would
benefit by the recruiting of compe-
tent writers to its ranks, a movement
which he said had gained momentum
of late. He said he did not know
how long he would be here, but
thought it would be several months.

SOCIALISTS' CASE PUSHED

Hearing for Suspended Assembly

men to Be Finished Soon.
ALBANY. N. T.. Feb. J3. Kverr ef

fort will be made by counsel for tbe
five suspended socialist assemblymen
charged with disloyalty to complete
their case this week. It was announced
toniejht- -

Tbe assembly judiciary committee
will resume Its hearings tomorrow

nd night sessions have been sug
gested.
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THE MILK OF

PROLONGS TOOTH UFI SOU

numiir gcide.

SEP!
4

MAGNESIA

TOOTH PASTE
EVBtrWHUI

Change in Sailing

SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Rose City
Depart 12 Noon

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25
From Ainswortb Dock

Fare includes Berth and Meals.
City Ticket Office, 3d and Washington

Phone Main 3530
Freight Office, Aim-wort- h Dock

Phone Broadway 268

SAN FBANCISCO & POBTLAND
S. S. LINES

STEAMER
for i 'SAN FRANCISCO,

Sailing Thursday P. .M-

CHEAP RATES
M. BOLLAM, AGT.,

125 Third St. Phone Haln it.

AUSTRALIA
Henolntn, Sots, New Zealaod.

fhe Palatial Putfiirr Steamrra
R. M. H. "NIAGARA" R. U. 8. "MAKCBA

,0-- Tom 13JWr4) Tt
gall from Taneovvr. B. O.

For fa ret and nail in at apply Can. Pac Rob-ra-

M Third 8tH Portland, or Canadlaa
Australian Koyal Mall Una. BayMUf

A directory of business firms and professional men condensed and das-sifi-ed

for ready reference. For rates by the month or year, or other
information, telephone The Oregonian, Main 7070 or A 6095, House 29.

ACOO CN'T NT S.
JCLIU8 R. BLACK, special auditor and

accountant on Involved account Rys-le-

established and maintained; Income
service. nhnntM. ?2S-- PittockMo?k. Phone Broadar

ALTERATIONS.
REFITTING and making ot ladlee

reasonable; work guaranteed.
t. Reubln. 408 Bush Lane b;d.

ASSAmtS AND ANALYSTS.
MONTANA ASSAY OFF1CB. 143 Second-Go- ld.

allver and platinum bought.
BlYERS'TirKEAC.

ANDERSON the Buyer savea yuu money
on anything you waat to buy. No. so
First at. Main una.

CARPET WEAVING.

PURC The kind that wear the best are
made from your worn-o- carpets

by tbe Northwest Rug Co. tformer
153 Union are.). Rag ruga woven,

all slsea. Carpet cleaning, refitting and
reaislng. Mall order, aollclted. let B.
Sth at. Fhone East S5S0. B 12S0. .

FLUFF RUGS FROM OLD CARPETS

Ras Ruga, all antra Mall orders prompt.
Send for Booklet.

W12 rugs uteam or dry cleaned. t.BO.

tl Pnlon ave. N. East 51. B 14TS.

CARPET CLEANING.

CARPET CLEANING:

SIZING AND REFITTING
FT,I-F- r- .V'DXRAG TfrGS

WOVEN ALL SIZES
WRITE OR CALL. WIRTI.iKn TSTTfl PO.

18re E. 17th Bt. Automatic H--

CEi,i.rLon BrrroNS.
Tntr IRWlw.unncnw pnuPANT.

SWT wasnington. Broadway 434. A

CHIROPRACTOR.
SOO OOO KNOW MeMahon. 100 Chiroprac

tor. Thronga pronounce treatmentealest
nest, permanent, si treats
CHIROPODIST ARCH SPECIALIST.

WILLIAM. Eatelle and Florello De Veny
the only acfentlflc chlronodlate and arcn
Decial!stK In th. eltv. Parlnra SOS Cier--

llnger bldg.. R W. corner id and Alder.
rnone Main 1301..

DR (!A RTVE R foot .nertallHt: corna. bun
lone, foot archa made to order. 1

Swetland bldg., nth and Waah. Main 10l
CIRCI'LAR LETTERS.

CRANE LETTEH CO.. Roral
building. Mnrahall SMI. Multlgrphlng,
mimeographing and mall advertising.

CHIMNEY S1VEEP8.

BISHOP CHIMNET SWEEP.
Fnmnce pmokee through register:

needs rennlrlng or cleaning. Call n
Tahnr SS '

CHIMNET SWEBP.
Vow fit the rime have them cleaned.

while the soot is dry and hot. with the
NEW SYSTEM; also gutters cleanen snn
painted. H. D. Jones. Phone Kast twin.

COLLECTIONS.

NETH CO.. Worcet er bldg.. Main 17WI.
No collections, no charge. Estab. 1900.

'aje; if.
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LEARN TO DANCB FOR .

Our lessens are all private. Hours, 10
A. M. to 10 P. M. 604 Eller bldg.. bet
4th and Sth. on Wash. St. Main 5004

MRS. SUMMER'S Berkeley dancing acad-
emy. 120 Fourth street. Lessons day,
evening, class Thursday. Ladies 111.50,
genta Main J131S.

MRS. BATH. 308 Dekum bldg. Private
lessons day and eve. Mai n 1345.

BALLROOM and atage dancing. Misfl
Dorothy Racmussen. 010 Eilers bldg.

POO AND CAT HOSPITAL.
T.OSK CITY VETERINARIAN HOSPITAL.

415 East 7th. East 1S4T and 210-6-

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING.

MOTORS REWOUND Re mi I red
Bought and Sold.

NICHOLS .ELECTRIC WORKS.
2484 First 8t-- Main 87L

pV H.M.H.ELECTRIC CO.
fe-K- 81 N- - 1,t Portland. Or.

winding and electrical repairing
a specialty, us aooui new or
used motore Bdwy. 1045 A 1046

WHOLESALERS JIANUFACTURERS
ENGINEERS AND MILL SUPPLIES.

THE M. L. KLINE CO.. Front
nrXAIN MERCHANTS.

PACIFIC GRAIN CO.. Board ol Trade bldg

HATS ANO CAPS.

THANHAUSER HAT CO.. 5 Front HI

PAINTS, OILS AND CLASS.

W. P. FULLER & CO., Front and Morrison.

KASMUSSEN k CO.. Second and Taylor.

FOR ITCHING TORTURE

Use Antiseptic Liquid Zemo

There is' one remedy that seldom
fails to stop itching torture and relieve
skin irritation and tnat makes the skin
toft, clear and healthy

Any druggist can supply you with
Zemo, which generally overcomes skin
diseases. Eczema, itch, pimples, rashes,
blackheads, in most cases give way
to Zemo. Frequently, minor blemishes
disappear overnight Itching usually
stops instantly. Zemo is a 6ate, anti-
septic liquid, dean, easy to use and
dependable. It costs only 35c: an extra
large bottle, $1.00. It will not stain, is
not greasy or sticky and is positively
safe for tender, sensitive skins.

The E-- W. Roee Cb-- Ckrrclsnd. O.

Baby Blinded
from Eczema

"The child's head and face went almost
a solid sore. The eyes, perfrctlr blind.
Doctor said the worst case he had ever

' seen. One sample of D. D. D. did won-
derful work. A complete cure fol-

lowed. Thos. J. Dorminey. Jomison, Ala.
Ton write, too. to the D. D. D. Company of

Chicago for a sample and get immediate relief.
Or. come in and we will tell you what D. D. D.

has accomplished in your own neighborhood.
your money back unless the first botUe relievos
you. aM.aocaadtl.Ov.

inxiDxin).
IML lotion ifar SWn Disease

OWL DRUG CO.
SKIDMOBK DlttO CO.

THE SPRINGTIME TONIC

For Nervous, Weak Men and
Women Is

CADOMENE TABLETS
Gold by All Druggl.ta

--Adv.

EXCAVATING.
ANT kind of excavating dona.

wood 1:134

1 KKT1I lKR.
FertSiae your land If you want Big

erope; read about "O- M. Wonilfr In
our l2o cata:o. Routleoae Seed 4k

Floral Co.. 144 Id at.. Portland. Or.

HAKIiWMII.ri.ORINU.
CET eatlmatre for new or eld houee. Port-lan- il

Hardy) Floor Co.. 11 W. Park.
m i sic--r Acii V.KS. .

PIANO, violin, all atriged Iro'rnm.nta.
'eugnt. Kol Kenberk. alurtio imi

L. Carroll Day. piano, vocal leeeona. prec-tlc- a

piano. 1 hr. day. lit mo. lvly. 2a5.
MHSKHY HTO 1

K" CARRY a full assortment of '
rrult treea. berry plants, orneme- -
trees, sriruHs. ro.es, etc.
OREGON NfRSKHT f Orence. Or- .

OIT'ICIANS.
NO PROFITEKni.NO ON' UPKOTAt

Dr. George Rubensteln. the reteran op-

tician, still fit, the best eyelaevery moderate prices Tort", Krvploaa.
also the cheaper grades J2 Mor"'"'"- -

OPTOMETRISTS AND OITICIAN?.
"5- - OI.ASSKS AT A vlNU-,k- .

f-J- I solicit your patronage
ES basis of capable service. Tn"

sunns or attlsnen cu.i""----- ' --

trial will convince vou. Charlea W ?f?S
maa. optometrist. 0 Morrison. "Hr

" ETEsTcTeNT IFICaT.LT TEeT-iS- S

ed with modern Instruments.
Glss.ea fitter! from J.J0

A. K. HCRWlTZoptometrlat. fii First

J" rmrs-AlKKI)- .

ORIENTAL RUGS.
CLEANED AND RKPAIREi.

KARAOUZIAN FEH'll'SON.
TEN YEARS WITH ATIYEH l"""?.
151 N. 23D. PHONE MAIN -

PATENT ATTORNEYS.
PATENTS Our practice has attended oer

a period of 74 years. All communlr'""
otrlctly confidential; prompt, efficient,
conscientious service; handbook "

request. MUNN CO.. patent -- 1,0vJ5
San Francisco office. Hohsrt bMg.. J?
Market at.. Chicago office, room
Tower bldg.; Washington office, room
103, 625 F at.; New York olflca, wool- -
wortn oiag.

R. C. WRIGHT 23 years' rperlence u. o.
and foreign patents. 601 Dekum blS.

OOI,nnER67120Woreesler bldg. M-

PIIVKK IANS.
DR. R A. PHILLIPS. Broadway bldg.

Rheumatltm. atomarh. bowel, lung, liver,
kidney, bladder, rectal, proatatlo, female
disorders, skin affections, blood pressure,
enlarged tonsils, moles, birth marks.

piLMHivn Kirn. IKS.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES AT "Vo:?prioea. oi.i .-- -' . 1. v.w.. - - mm. . -

PRINTING.
KEYSTONE PRESS. J. K. Gantenbel".

Manager, printing ana nnoijyme. - JFront St.. corner State. Main or A lla.
DDIMTIUR F. WrBALTES AY COMPANY
rnlllllllUlstand Oaksta Main 165.611-6- 1

PAINTING.
PAINTING AND PAPERHANGINO.
Get oor pnlntlng. paperhanglng. dec-

orating, kalsumlnllig and eiKn work dnne
before the rush season starts. la.o
Eaal Clisan, or phone Tabor

T. H. BEROES8. palntit g and psperlian
Ine. S East 71 It St. pnonc r.ast nnra

PO I LT R VsV PPLIES.
EVERYTHING needed and uaed by prao--

K .km. v. r. mi. In free. Itout.Ileal pwumj ..-- - -- , -

ledge Seed Floral Co.. 141 2d sL. Port- -
lend.

SECOND-HAN- STORES.

LEVIN HARDWARE A FURNITURE CO- -
001

We bur and aell everything In the
hardware and furniture line. Phone
Main 0072.

TRADEMARKS.

OREGON TRADEMARK BUREAU. ol
Dekum 010 g. u. o.. n......

TRANSFER AND bTOKAtiE.

OREGON AUTO DESPATCH

The Service With a Rrputstlon

1310 and Kearney. Branch Of Bdwy.

PHONE BDWY. 3309
OREGON TKASFER CO.. 47, G !! t- -.

corner 1 ma. rnom i"u-.- 7
W own and optral- - two larM

el A" wrhouBni on terminal trmcks.
Lowest lnurnr rfr In th vtty.

ILm

FIREPROOF STORAGE

C. If. OL8EN TRANSFER CO.. T4 Pine.
PACKINdTMOVINO. STORAGE.

SECURITY STORAIIK A TltANHFER
CO.. K'5 PARK ST. MAIN 51W. A10L

IKINNEI.L Transfer and storage, offloo

ti Irving-s-L J'hone Bdwy. 3D4.

AND
HIDES, WOOL AND CASCAKA BAKU.

K AH N KIlOs.. 1W5 St.

Pl.l'MUINU SIITI.IKS AND PIPE.
THE M. L. KLINE CO.. Front.
PRODI R t O.MMIHSIOM MERCHANTS,

KYKHDINC A FARRKLU 140 Trent St
KOI'K AND HINDER TWINE.

Portland Cordage Co.. 14lh and Northrup
KAMI, DOORS AND tif.AKH.

W. P. FULLER A CO.." Front and Morrlaoa

WOMEN NEED

NOT STAND IT
i

Lydla E. Pinkham' Vego-tabl- e

Compound Surely Re-

moves Suffering and Pain.
Here U Proof.

St Paul. Neb.- -" I mfTered wiU
periodical pain for about four yean so

iff; 5

urn i wu unaoitj
to do my work at
times. A friend
told roe about
Lydia E. Pink-bar-

Vegetable
Compound and I
took it. It soon
stopped all my
suffering so that
I am Dow feeling
fine in every way.
I recommend your
medicine to my

friends who have similar troubles.
You may publish this letter for the
benefit of other women. "Mrs. WILL
Thomas, St. Paul, Neb.

Lydia E.Pinkham'sVenetableCom-pound- ,
made from native roots and

herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful
drugs, and today holds the record
of being the most successful remedy
for female ills we know of, and thou-aan- ds

of voluntary testimonials on file
in the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., seem to prove this fact.

For forty years it has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
has restored the health of thousand
of women who now are free from
suffering by its use.

Are You Losing "Pep"?
Do you f.el tired all the time? Due

your back acheT Do you feel you ar.
not ao spry aa you used to be? Middle-aire- d

men and women often blame on
rom In a; old age for loaa of ambition
and eneriry when it li overworked or
disordered kidney, that cause them to
feel old before their time. Foley Kid-
ney 1111s ton. up and invigorate th.
kidneys, banish backache, rid th.
blood of polsone. Kev. W. F. M.
tswyndole, Macon, Oa.. write.: "I am
ready anv time to apeak for Kol.y
Kidney Fills." Bold

'


